16 October 2020

MESSAGE FROM MRS RICHARDSON
On a sunny Friday morning in Wellington there is no place I would rather be than on the WPS playground
reporting to the whole Prep and Lower Schools live on Teams. Yes, thanks to Mr Renyard the first ‘Rock,
Paper, Scissors’ tournament took place. The competition was fierce and the looks of concentration on the
competitors' faces were targeted towards their opponents. Pipe, Poole, du Toit, Lam and Werth sized up their
Lower School competitors and then we began. Sophie emerged victorious, not only for the Years 5 and 6
bubble but with the WPS contingent right behind her. Hurrah!

This week we have been celebrating Harvest Festival in our bubble assemblies. Please click on the link to our
virtual celebration https://vimeo.com/468927721. Thank you all for your generous contributions that will be
distributed to ARC, formerly Taunton Association for the Homeless and one of the school charities last year,
and the Wellington Foodbank. Governor Mrs Page was delighted to accept the donations for the Food Bank.
So, I wish you all a good half term; the calendar is filling up fast for next half term so the children need to rest
well.
With best wishes
Vics Richardson
ART AND DT NEWS - STOP PRESS!
We are very excited to announce that new dates have been set for the previously postponed ‘Take One
Picture’ 2020 exhibition at the National Gallery in London. WPS children are exhibiting their work in the
schools’ exhibition in the heart of the Art Gallery, with work from Year 1 and Year 2 from the 2018-19
academic year selected for inclusion. The focus painting was ‘Men of the Docks’ by George Bellows and a
selection of the children’s masterpieces
will be included. The exhibition will now
run from 16 November 2020 – 31
January 2021 and entry is free to
members of the public. If you are able to
attend, we would
love to see photos
of the children’s
work in the
gallery!
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NURSERY NEWS
Early years celebrated harvest
with a story and songs. Thank
you for the generous
contributions of food.

RECEPTION
Reception children used elder
from the school woodland to
make wish wands, we hope
their wishes come true.

The children had lots of fun rolling clay, pressed a leaf, cut it out
and pushed it into a bowl. When the leaves dry, they will make
beautiful leaf bowls.
At Forest School the children were excited to see the fairies had
left little letters and golden coin treats in the shelter. The
children hunted for holly growing in the woodland and baked
toffee apples on the fire. What a super afternoon!

Note from Mrs Wheller:
Ahead of our ‘Space’
dress-up day, if any
parents have any outfits
that they would like to
donate to the ‘Space
Box’, we would be very
grateful. Thank you.
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YEAR 1
Year 1 have learnt all about Louis Braille and will be able to tell you about how
blind people use their sense of touch to read. The children also learnt to write
their own names in Braille.
On Tuesday, Year 1 took part in the Rock,
paper, scissors competition. Everyone
played fairly and had lots of fun and we
are very proud of Hayley, who came
second in the Pre-Prep competition.
On Wednesday, the children had their
much-anticipated class treat. The
children had earned the chance to wear
dressing up clothes to School after
earning ten marbles in the jar. The
children had a very
democratic vote on the
different suggestions for a
treat and this was the
winner!
This was also the day that
we learnt about the
importance of Black History
Month. The children joined
in with Rev. Clifton’s assembly,
read and discussed the story
about Amazing Grace and
made some very special red
bracelets.

The Year 1 scientists, have carried out their first experiment. The children were
thinking about their sense of hearing and had to decide how noisy different
materials would be when shaken in a tin. They had to ensure that they worked
scientifically by making predictions, carrying out a fair test and recording their
results.
YEAR 2
Year 2 have had another busy week with Harvest Festival, Give Racism the Red
Card Day, as well as starting their new topic ‘Great and Ghastly Events’. Using the
book ‘The Great Fire of London’, the children
used the illustrations to inspire their
drawings and colouring. They also asked
many questions and could also recite a
lot of interesting facts about this ghastly
event, including quotes from Samuel
Pepys diary. 2W looked at images and
videos, and created a piece of writing to
describe the bustling streets of London
in 1666.
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YEAR 3
Year 3 celebrated Black Lives Week by learning
about Martin Luther King and creating a piece of
art about their own dreams for the world.

YEAR 4
This week Year 4 celebrated Harvest Time. The
children led the Harvest Assembly where we gave
thanks for our food and talked about how our gifts
of food will help others.
The importance of difference has been a big theme
in Year 4 this week. Year 4 joined the whole School in showing racism the red card on Wednesday. The
children have also learnt about how the difference between two numbers links with subtraction in their Maths
lessons. The children rounded off their Science lessons with work on classification, classifying insects and
plants by identifying their different features.
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YEAR 5
The Year 5 French Fashion Show last Friday, was a great success, please click on the following link to view
the show https://vimeo.com/468650268. After filming the Fashion Show, the children had a fantastic afternoon
of languages. Miss Werth gave a very informative presentation about Germany, and Mrs Lawrenson taught the
children some numbers and colours in Italian. The children had lots of fun singing songs and playing games to
learn the vocabulary. Bravissimi ragazzi!

Virtual Reality Day
As part of our study of the Romans, Year 5 took part in a
fantastic Roman Day. As well as building aqueducts in the
DT department of the Senior School, they also had an Art
lesson with expert Senior School teachers to learn how to
create mosaics. The children enjoyed a Roman numerals
orienteering challenge, a Roman virtual reality experience and
a sketching lesson where they looked at the Colosseum in
Rome.
YEAR 5 and YEAR 6
On Wednesday, the children looked at the lives of Rosa Parks and
Mary Seacole, and accessorised in red to Show Racism the Red Card.
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SPORTS UPDATE
On Saturday some of our Years 3 and 4 pupils came in to School, to complete their first Welly Run. Their
enthusiasm was brilliant and they all flew around the course! Thank you to Mr Greany for a super morning.

MUSIC NOTES
We have had a busy week musically. Our focus in class music lessons has
been on black musicians including Bill Withers, Bob Marley, Louis
Armstrong and BB King. Year 6 have studied the blues and played a 12bar blues too. In addition, the Prep Choir enjoyed recording two Harvest
songs, and Sinfonia was filmed for their part in the Wellington Music 3-18
version of the Bond classic 'Skyfall'. Year 4 enjoyed their 'cello celebration
on Wednesday.
Parents with children in
Years 1 and 2 will have
received an email from
Mrs Ridley about the
relaunch of the Pre-Prep
Choir after Half
Term. We are very
excited!
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FRIENDS OF WELLINGTON PREP SCHOOL (FoWPS)
The Perfect Christmas Present
With less than ten weeks until Christmas, many of us are starting to think about
shopping for Christmas presents. Have you thought about buying someone the
really useful Wellington Prep School tote bag? They make the perfect gift for
anyone. These will be on sale in the Prep School Office from Monday 9 November
for one week only. They are £5.00 each and you can pay by cash or card. All
proceeds support the school via FoWPS. Grab them while you can!
Easyfundraising
If you haven’t already signed up to Easyfundraising, now is
a great time to sign up. It raises some money for FoWPS
whilst doing any online Christmas shopping and best of all
it’s FREE!
Step 1 Register at www.easyfundraising.org.uk
Step 2 Choose your cause ‘Friends of Wellington School’
Step 3 Shop! Go to the Easyfundraising website or
download the App onto your phone. Choose which store
you would like to shop at and it will redirect you to that
particular website. Once you’ve made your purchase the
shop will transfer the donation to our Easyfundraising
account.
It's as easy as that! So far, we have raised an amazing
£850.77 through Easyfundraising!

HOUSE POINTS
PIONEER 448

APOLLO 430

VIKING 442 GALILEO 419

DIARY FOR WEEK BEGINNING 2 NOVEMBER
Monday

02

Tuesday

03

Wednesday

04

Thursday

05

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

06
07
08

08:30
13:00

12:30
15:30

08:30

15:30

13:00
13:00
08:30

15:30
15:30
09:30

4N Outdoor Education
Nursery and Reception - Forest School
Years 1 and 2 Swimming
Prep School Photographs - Years 1, 2, 3 and 4
Nursery and Reception - Space Day
Prep School Photographs – Nursery, Reception, Years 5 and 6
Years 1 and 2 - Forest School
Nursery - Forest School
Years 5 & 6 – SAQ Club with Mr Greany (optional)
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GOLDEN LEAVES
Martha Pipe Reception
Charlotte Adams 1P
Hugo Poole 2W
Charlie Coate 3C Finlay Dixon 3W
Kaan Dogan 4M

Grace du Toit 4N

Sebastian Fasham 5L
Isambard Dewdney 6H

Eva Hope 5S
Evie Heywood 6L

Library Golden Ticket Award: Romilly Page-Turner 6L
Writing Star of the Week: Phoebe Freeman Rec
Drama Star of the Week: Isobel Howe 3C
Sport Star of the Week: Alexis Walder 6L
Music Star of the Week: Oliver Heaton-Jones 6H
Half Term Playground Awards: Alex Parsons Rec Clemmie Lyon Taylor 4N
Beatrice Varley 6L

Nerys Jones 6H
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